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2021 Calendar Dates -   

Term 3 
 

AUGUST 
Week 6 
Friday 13th  - Casual Clothes day (reading 
award for students reaching 150 nights) 
 
16th-20th   - Science Week  
 
Thursday 19th    - MARC Van   
 
Friday 20th   - School Athletics Sports  
 

 
SEPTEMBER 

WEEK 8 
Thursday 2nd  - MARC Van  
 
Friday 3rd   - Cultural Performance 
(Hopetoun) 
 
Thursday 16th  - MARC Van  
 
Friday 17th  - Last day of Term 3  
 

2021 Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS/CAREGIVERS/GUARDIANS TO TELL US 

WHAT THEY THINK!  

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents/

caregivers/guardians think of our school. The Parent/Caregiver/

Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the De-

partment of Education and Training that is conducted amongst a 

sample of randomly selected parents/caregivers/guardians 

(previously known as the Parent Opinion Survey). It is designed to 

assist schools in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions 

of school climate, student behaviour, student engagement and 

experiences of remote and flexible learning. Our school will use 

the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning 

and improvement strategies.  

I would like ALL families to complete the survey. All responses to 

the survey are anonymous. This year, the Parent/Caregiver/

Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 19th July 

to Friday 3rd September. 

 

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to 
complete, and can be accessed at any convenient time within the 
fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets, or 
smartphones. The results of this survey will be communicated to 
School Council and then to all families. 
Please see attached form with details to access the survey. If you 

have any questions please feel free to ask me.  

 

Athletic Sports 
Due to the latest restrictions we are unsure if the cluster ath-

letic sports will go ahead. Schools from the cluster have 

agreed that if they do not go ahead that individual schools 

can run their own athletic sports day. Schools can send 

through individual scores to collate them to see which stu-

dents’ progress onto the next stage. The Beulah Athletic 

Sports will be run in Week 6 on Friday the 20th. The cluster 

sports are meant to be run the following week. You will be 

notified of any changes.  

School Council members: Mark Williams, Brad Moore, Jacob Hallam, Zeb Chivell, Hayley 
Brain, Megan Thompson, Liana Gasparini, Nathan Wright and  Isabella Griffiths  



IN THE CLASSROOMS 

P-2 In the junior classroom, the children have been work-

ing super hard and doing their best!                                                       

In reading, they have been making mental images about 

the words that are read aloud to them.                                                                                 

In writing, Miss G’s group have been introduced to the 

the sounds k,l,u and r. Issy’s group have spelt words in-

cluding the ‘sh’ and ‘ch’ sound. The children have been 

writing high frequency words and editing sentences that 

need fixing.                                                                                                         

In maths, we have started focusing on multiplication as 

equal groups and how to model these problems.  

Another fantastic week of learning!  

 

 

 

3-6 In the senior room we have been looking at non-
fiction text features and conducted a scavenger hunt to 
find examples in different books.  
We have starting researching facts and practicing note 
taking skills to create an information report on an Olym-
pic country. Students have been consolidating their 
knowledge of multiplication and division facts and we are 
now focusing on developing our understanding of frac-
tions and decimals. In Science we have identified the 
three states of matter and their properties.  
In Humanities students have been learning about chil-
dren’s rights and the big issues facing children around 
the world and putting their own lives into perspective. 
Students created an infographic that displays a statistic 
on poverty, sanitation, illiteracy and malnutrition.  
 

 
Music Lessons 

 
As a part of the Duet Song Room the school has been 

able to access funding to upgrade and buy new music 

equipment and have access to a qualified music teacher. 

We have been lucky enough to have Malcolm Smith from 

Jeparit come and help the school. Malcolm has come and 

conducted some lessons already with students with great 

enjoyment and engagement. He will be back in term 4 to 

teach the students and staff about the new musical in-

struments, lessons and activities and have students pre-

pare a musical performance for our end of year show-

case.  



REMINDER: Hot lunches at school are available every 
Wednesday, if students are wanting hot lunch it needs to 
be in alfoil and named, thankyou.  
 

Health 
If anyone has small offcuts of fabric (approximately 5cm 
square is enough) could they please send them along to 

school next week. Thanks, Mrs. Kelly. 
 

Reading Superstars  
 

Lots of students reaching another reading milestone the 
last few weeks, keep remembering to record it in your 
diary. Great effort!! 
Next Friday, will be a dress up day for the students who 
have reached 150 nights reading. As part of the reading 

award system this year.  

 
 

 
 

Layla  
Matilda  

Benji  
Nia  

Ruby 
Tilly  

Olivia  
Bianca  
Harry  

Spencer  
Charlie  
Amelia  
Jackson  
Harrison  
Lachlan  
Lucas 

Scarlett  
Ryan 

150 

Leah 

Tokyo Olympics has been inspiring some keen 
table tennis players at school lately.  

125 

75 


